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Abstract 
The free motion of a pendulum is a discontinuous change of the unstable system, when a motor is fixed to the end 
of free pendulum, and a flat plate is mounted on the motor shaft, so the motor drives the plate to rotate, which can 
realize balance control of plate in the free pendulum swing process. Based on ARM and digital PID control free 
pendulum balance control system applies control theory and electronic technology to achieve automatic control of 
free swinging end plate, the application can achieve a variety of functions according to the actual need. The system is 
based on ARM embedded system as the main control circuit, the angle sensor is responsible for signal acquisition, 
software implement PID operation, the microprocessor outputs control command to drive motor, so that the whole 
system run smoothly and achieve the predetermined requirements. By practical testing, the system can realize the 
automatic adjustment and control, control precision and speed can reach the requirement. The system’s hardware 
circuit is simple, software facilitate transplant, the whole system is stable, in the industry control and robot field has a 
certain reference value. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd.  
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1. Introduction 
The whole or part of system’s balance control problem has important value in the control theory 
research, but also has great practical significance in practical application, its control method and thought 
is widely used in the aerospace, military, robotics and general industrial control process. With the 
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development of modern control technology and the development of electronic technology, more and more 
control method and means are applied in practice, new technology and new method emerge in an endless 
stream. SCM in industrial control field plays a powerful function, and uses ARM as the CPU to exhibit 
more excellent performance. This system is based on the ARM machine on the servo control, with the 
digital PID algorithm, to achieve the precise balance control system. 
2. System structure and hardware circuit design 
2.1. system function 
The frame of free pendulum balance control system is composed of swing frame, swing rod, plate, 
servo and other components. One end of the oscillating lever is fixed on the bracket through a rotating 
shaft, ensure it can swing freely, while the other end is provided with a servo, flat plate fixed on the servo 
shaft, and servo can drive the flat rotation. This system can achieve the following functions: 
(1) In the swinging process of the pendulum rod, the system needs to control state of the plate, so that 
the plate always stays in a horizontal state. Thus the object (such as coins) placed on the plate will not 
slide from the flat, and will stay as far as possible in the central point of the flat.  
(2) A laser pen is fixed on the plate, in the swing process of the free pendulum, the laser beam should 
irradiate on the center point of a predetermined target as far as possible. 
2.2. system structure 
The system consists of data acquisition part, microprocessor, executing element, the whole system is a 
closed loop control. The overall structure of balance control system is shown in figure 1. The angle sensor 
is responsible for information collection of the whole system, it can obtain the real time displacement of 
the end of free pendulum, signal is converted to voltage signal by the analog-to-digital conversion, the 
microprocessor use this as input, then the control signal is obtained by numerical calculation, the control 
signal can control the motor operation, meets the control requirements. Real-time data acquisition and 
real-time decision, real-time control ensures fast response of the system in the process of the entire system 
operation. 
Fig. 1. The system structure 
2.3. Selection of the system hardware circuit  
Angle sensor is the information channel of detection system, and its performance will affect the precise 
control of the whole system. The sensor sensitivity and response speed should be paid attention to in the 
process of angle sensor selection. This system choose potentiometer type angle sensor. The sensor and the 
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rotating shaft is a whole, so it’s convenient installation. The rotation of the rotating shaft can change the 
potentiometer resistor value, and the rotation angle is the free pendulum angle. 
The processor is the core components to realize of system function. Its performance decides the 
performance and accuracy of the whole measurement and control system. By using ARM7 embedded 
system, the main controller’s operation speed is fast, and its memory is enough. The system can also use 
other type of controller. ARM system needs some peripheral circuit to meet the requirement of the system. 
The ARM processor is the integration of multiple techniques. It has the advantage of low power 
consumption, high performance, small volume and high integration in the tiny kernel. It integrates many 
tightly coupled system peripherals, and the use of chip space is reasonable. 
The executive element of the system selects steering engine actuator, which is servo motor. As is 
compared to stepping motor, its movement process is continuous and smooth. It can maintain the system 
running smoothly, and is conducive to the realization of system performance. The steering engine has the 
following characteristics: (1) its size is compact, and it is easy to install; ( 2) its output torque is big , and 
it has good stability; ( 3) the control is simple, and it is convenient to connect with digital system. The 
steering engine’s control signal is Pulse width modulation （PWM）signal, and its cycle is 20ms, in 
which the pulse width changes from 0.5ms to 2.5ms, linearly corresponding to the steering plate position 
from 0 to 180 degrees. The steering engine is a kind of position servo drive, for those who need the angle 
continuously changes and can keep driving, for example the robot's joints, and the aircraft steering plate 
etc.
3. Systems software design and algorithm realization 
3.1.  PID algorithm realization and parameter setting 
The algorithm of microprocessor is the key to meet the control requirements. Free pendulum is a 
continuous motion system, and the motion of the controlled object’s pendulum motion is also a 
continuous process of change. In a continuous closed loop process control, PID control technology is 
widely applied as a control mode. The PID controller has the advantages of simple structure, good 
stability, reliable work and convenient adjustment. It is one of the main techniques of industry control. 
PID control does not need to know the mathematical model of the object. Ideal result can be obtained as 
long as the controller parameters can be adjusted according to needs. 
Control algorithms for PID is shown below：
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In the formula, u is the output of the controller; 0u  is the Initial value of u； )(te  is the input of the 
regulator function; pK  is proportional gain; iT  is integral time constant; dT  is derivative time constant. 
In order to facilitate the digital operation, the upper formula can be discrete, and then we get the 
differential equation of the formula.  
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In the formula, T is sampling period, K is sampling number. 
The system uses steering engine as executive element. In the actual application, incremental algorithm 
ate generally adopted, that is using the increment of the controller output between k and k-1 as a control 
volume. Incremental control independent on initial position, and there is no accumulated error. 
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Incremental PID algorithm of the controller is shown below：
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The setting of the parameters for PID controllers using extension critical proportion degree method, 
steps are as follows: 
（1）First a sufficiently short sampling period should be choose; 
（2）Only proportion control is added in, until the system has the critical oscillation response to the 
step input, then write down the proportional amplification coefficient and the critical oscillation period;    
（3）In certain control degree, parameters can be determined through looking up the table. 
（4）The controller work in the obtained parameters, observe the control effect, if necessary, select 
control degree again to achieve the more satisfactory results. 
3.2. System software design 
System software adopts the module design method, mainly includes the system main program, data 
acquisition module, motor control module, display module and communication module. The data 
acquisition module obtain the voltage data from angle sensor, then process and convert the voltage signal, 
so get the digital signal; processor operate by the digital signal, then transmit to the steering gear; the 
display module can display angle changes, motor status and other information, communication module 
can realize the communication between system and host. 
Servo motor’s control is the core, it should not only guarantee the efficiency of steering gear, also 
should pay attention to not let servo motor beat phenomenon. In order to achieve the above requirements, 
it needs acceleration and deceleration controlled by a PWM signal. Servo motor’s direction is controlled 
by one of the ARM IO ports, it is divided into left, right and stop. The flow of flat balance control 
program as shown in figure 2. Beam aiming control program is only needed to be changed the judge to 
“whether offset from the center line”, the other process is basically the same. 
Fig. 2.  The flow of program 
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4.  Test result 
The system founded by homemade swing frame system, take the angle sensor as measurement, Servo 
as executive element, take ARM as the main control unit, with the display and communication unit, 
forming a complete automatic balance control system. The whole system is composed of several modules, 
after the completion of the assembly debugging respectively first, then the whole debugging. 
(1) Test of balance 
The free pendulum is pushed to a point of start, using the angle sensor reflected angle position, the 
processor calculates the required number of pulse and transmit to the servo motor, in response to the 
driving signal servo act and drive plate to rotate, reach the equilibrium position then stop. Servo rotate 
needs time, if procedure time changes too fast servo could not follow the procedure. According to the 
needs, select the appropriate delay, repeated testing, let the servo rotate very smoothly. In last, the panel 
has always been at the state level, and can guarantee to put objects from flat off. 
(2) Test of location 
The laser pen is fixed on a flat plate, with hand push rod to a starting angle, adjusting plate angle so 
that the spot irradiated at the target center line. In swing process the processor calculate the necessary 
pulse number according to the current location of the sevor, through repeated adjustment, the laser beam 
has always aimed at the central location point.  
After debugging, the system objectives can be met, and can realize the precise control. 
5. Conclusion 
This paper describes the structure of free pendulum control system based on the digital PID and ARM 
processor from the two aspects of hardware and software. The system makes full use of the ARM 
machine’s functions of acquisition and processing of analog and incremental digital PID control 
algorithm. It is flexible to adjust the control signal to control the operation of servo motor. The system 
can basically meet the control requirements. It has the characteristics of rapid action, stable running and 
accurate control. 
Free pendulum is an unstable system with continuous change. The plate on end of the pendulum is in 
an unstable system. The system can implement part of the stable control in an unstable system. The 
system uses ARM as the main controller for the development. It uses PID algorithm for the control. The 
whole software design is based on the modular design. It can be applied to other controller system. The 
algorithm and the control method of the system can be applied to intelligent vehicle, robot and other 
control field. On the basis of the original hardware, more control function can be achieved and only need 
to modify corresponding program. 
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